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•   The program has evolved, impacting more than 45,000 
inner-city youth and their families since our inception in 
1990.

•   15-LOVE is the only program in the Capital Region 
that provides free tennis, life skills and educational 
programming.

•   Over 86% of 15-LOVE participants come from low-to-
moderate income homes.

•   45 participants (on average) are enrolled in 15-LOVE’s 
Excellence Program that strives to promote education, 
leadership, teamwork, community service, personal 
ambition, and healthy living on and off the tennis court. 
Historically, 98% of the students in this program have 
gone on to college with the assistance of the College Prep 
Program.

•   75% of 15-LOVE’s tennis instructors are 15-LOVE alumni.

•   15-LOVE’s educational programs include: College Prep 
Program, Leadership Training Program, Book Power Clubs, 
SAT Prep Classes, Healthy Living & Gardening Program, 
School Supply Distribution Program and Love to Read 
Book Distribution Program. 

•   In 2009, 15-LOVE purchased a permanent home at 785 
Washington Avenue in Albany, that houses administrative 
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offices, spaces for 15-LOVE’s College Prep and Leadership 
Training Programs, a workout room, vegetable gardens, 
book room, kids’ den and full kitchen for our healthy 
cooking classes.

•   15-LOVE is staffed by 3 full time and 4 part time staff 
members, 18 seasonal tennis instructors / off-court 
counselors, 60 volunteers and a dedicated and committed 
board of directors.

Our accomplishments over the last 25 years would not have 
been possible without the continuous support of our donors. 
We thank you for your compassion 
and dedication to our program 
and for helping us continue 
to serve our community and 
those in need.  

To support 15-LOVE 
visit www.15love.org. 
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E X E C U T I V E  D I R E C T O R
F R O M  T H E

Amber Marino

On the Sunday night before our summer 
program was supposed to start in June, 
the first weekend of summer vacation 
for the kids, my family was with a couple 
other families, keeping the kids up later 
than they were used to after 10 months 
of school, and the other parents were 
all lamenting having to go to work the 
next day. As I was suspiciously quiet with 
a smirk on my face, someone looked at 
me and asked what I thought. I was just 
glowing (maybe it was the fire we were 
sitting around) and told them all how 
I just couldn’t wait to go to work the 
next day! I learned quickly that many 
adults have the misery loves company 
attitude about their jobs, but summer is 
my favorite season at 15-LOVE and I just 
can’t temper that. I’ve only missed one 
summer of the program since 1996 (when 
I was at graduate school at Villanova), 
and even when I was on maternity leave, 
I still made it a point to be around for the 
summer. While we see just as many kids 
over the winter, we packed over 2,000 
kids into 8 weeks this summer!

The majority of 
our staff have 
come up through 
the program, so 
spending the 
summer watching 
them evolve from 
participants into 
caring, dedicated 
instructors, is 
just an amazing 
experience. At our 
staff meetings, I ask 
the staff to share any issues they may have 
had at their sites, but more importantly, 
I ask for the bright spots they saw during 
the week. I get to hear about the little 
girl who finally made contact with the 
ball and the excited little dance she did 
to celebrate. I get to hear about the little 
boy with the amazing voice who serenades 
the class every day. And, I get to hear 
about a staff member who takes the time 
to work with a child who is struggling 
and has a major breakthrough! Of course, 
there are issues. Some so tough that I try 
to forget, but of course, I can’t. When 

I first started working at 15-LOVE as 
an instructor in college, there was one 
particularly difficult situation that I just 
didn’t know how to handle. One boy 
who was just tough beyond belief, and I 
struggled to find the positives. As I was 
thinking about him on the way home one 
night, I flipped on the radio and heard the 
refrain “Cause we are born innocent…” 
I don’t always believe in “signs,” but this 
at least made me think. I turned the radio 
back off and really thought about that. 
It’s how I approach kids now – knowing 
that yes, we are born innocent, but then 
life happens, and that life 
isn’t always so easy. I want 
the kids we work with to 
start thinking about things 
in ways beyond what they 
see every day. We work hard 
at 15-LOVE to provide our 
kids with new and different 
opportunities, expose 
them to new foods, guide 
them to work out issues 
rationally and with caring, 
teach them about saving their money and 
bank accounts, and at our most basic form, 
we introduce them to a sport that most 
inner-city kids wouldn’t otherwise play, 
which often opens up their world a bit to 
see that there are opportunities available 
to them beyond basketball and football. I 
ask our instructors to make sure that each 
kid in each class has a positive experience, 
even if they miss every ball, find something 
to compliment. “I love the color of your 
shoes!”

I just got off the phone with Sugam 
Langer and just finished reading an 
email from Ryan Artis. Both are 
graduates of our program, both grew up 
in Albany, and both ended up becoming 
lawyers. They each have sat on the 
15-LOVE Board of Directors, both are 
passionate about our mission and about 
giving back to the program they grew 
up in. Both work extremely hard and 
both grew up without the “white picket 
fence.” Sugam ran in the New York City 
Marathon this November as part of the 
USTA Foundation team, to support 
15-LOVE. Ryan sent a completely 

out-of-the-blue email about an idea he 
had been kicking around to help get our 
kids involved in the STEM fields. Both 
of their worlds have been opened up, at 
least in part, due to their experiences 
at 15-LOVE. And, both are working 
to open up the worlds of the kids who 
are following in their footsteps. I just 
couldn’t be more proud of Sugam and 
Ryan, and all of our graduates.

In order to support Sugam’s marathon 
journey (she had to raise $3,000 as part of 
the USTA Foundation team), we held a 
Fun Run with our Excellence participants 

at the Corning Preserve. We 
created obstacles and challenges 
along the ¾ mile route for the 
kids to get through. Sugam 
was on hand to give a little 
motivational speech, sound the 
horn to send the runners off, 
then give each runner a high 
five at the finish line. The kids 
had a great time! When we 
arrived at the Preserve (we had 

paid a fee and reserved the space), we 
found a group had set up a whole series 
of stations re-enacting colonial times. 
Many were in spots we had planned our 
obstacles. We all had a hands-on lesson in 
compromise and working together (which 
I am glad the kids got to see) and the kids 
actually enjoyed exploring the things 
that were set up, including a whole tent 
full of colonial toys! While the whole 
roasting pig over an open flame scared 
some of the younger kids, we got through 
that, and the group agreed to hold off 
on their musket shoot until our run was 
over. Another win. Overall, it was a great 
experience, and something that we will 
likely continue to do each year.

So, as our year comes to an end, I just 
want to say thank you. Thank you for 
your support. Thank you for your interest 
in the program. Thank you for allowing 
us to find the positives in each child and 
see all the colors of their shoes!
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By: Ryan Tink

Change was a big word for me this year and a big word I 
heard talked about all around the office. As the second year 
AmeriCorps VISTA at 15-LOVE, it was something I personally 
experienced, and it was something I saw take place among all 
my VISTA friends who worked tirelessly in the Capital District 
at dozens of different nonprofits around the community. 

We experienced a change of pace, a change of place, a 
change in our living situations which were awkward and 
uncomfortable at first, but turned into safe havens to come 
home to, our finances which seemed infinitesimally small 
(less than minimum wage), but were more than enough to 
get by, and our friendships, which were haphazard and weird, 
but I know now will be lifelong. Most of all, we experienced 
a change of heart, coming in with a desire to do something 
and help others, being faced with the realities of our lack of 
skill or resources or time, but learning how to push through 
all of that and hope for the best outcome.

Here were some of 
the best outcomes for 
me this year at 15-
LOVE. I planned 7 
healthy living related 
events, coordinated 
the annual Healthy 
Grilling Night, 
constructed mini 
greenhouses and 
compost bins that 
will extend our 
garden, helped plan 
two fundraisers, and worked with the Healthy Living 
Committee to create two potential healthy living events 
per month for 2015, so that our participants can get more 
educated on food, nutrition, cooking, and fitness, and get out 
and active in the healthiest parts of our community. We also 
introduced the Summer Garden Program this year, created by 

our Summer Service 
Scholar, Shannon, 
and I. This was a 
program focused in 
on an incredible 
partnership between 
15-LOVE and the 
group homes in 
Albany. Both Parsons 
and St. Catherine’s 
joined our garden program and brought their kids over once 
a week to help grow, maintain, and cook from our garden. 
The directors of these programs even wrote letters to 15-LOVE 
in appreciation and support of our initiative. Because of these 
experiences, I think I grew tremendously. And the most 
important thing I learned from that growth was that even if 
you get 10% of what you want done, to help the community 
around you, it’s worth 100% of the effort. Always. And having 
the hope that “better things will come” will always be the 
driving force that gets you to that 100%. That’s something I 
want to strive to have in the future.

Being part of 15-LOVE was the best experience that could 
have happened to me this year. It was a welcomed initiation 
into the world of nonprofits and serving others, and I want 
to thank Amber, Katie, Domingo and board members for 
making it so great. 

Unfortunately, I won’t be sticking around. Next year, I will 
be making the long and arduous journey to Hawaii to help 
grant write and create programming for a nonprofit on the 
island of Oahu. It will be an even bigger change for me than 
this year, but with all the change that is coming in my life, 
I know that there is bigger change coming to 15-LOVE. I 
sincerely hope that future growth and changes will bring 
more kids closer to the 15-LOVE family, because it’s a family 
filled with love, respect, dedication, and support.

So thank you all for everything,

Aloha & Mahalo!

Brie is a 2010 graduate of Guilderland High School and 
recent graduated of SUNY Albany where she earned her de-
gree in Communications and Psychology. Brie will focus her 
upcoming VISTA year on many of the healthy living projects 
that Ryan had created, in addition to assisting with grant 
research and writing.

Brie also plans to spend her free time volunteering in a local 
research lab to prepare herself to apply for a PhD program in 

Brie LaMountain joins 15-LOVE as 3rd Year VISTA
either Social or Experimental Psychology. She is interested 
in becoming a published experimentalist and would like to 
do research for NFP organizations, as well as for the federal 
government. Brie has expressed to us that one of her goals in 
life is to effect public policy with research findings in a way 
that will benefit mankind.

Brie will be with us until November, 2015 and we welcome 
her to the 15-LOVE family!
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Education Director, Maxine Brisport, has started a new school 
year working with participants in our College Prep Program. 
Over the next few months, Maxine will connect with 15-LOVE 
alumni and schedule times for them to visit with current 
participants to discuss their college experience. Several college 
information sessions have been planned at local colleges based 
on the participant interests. The first visit will be to Union 
College for students interested in the engineering field. 

After the New Year, Maxine will provide a simulation called 
“A Taste of the Real World,” where the group will participate 

College Prep Program Embarks on New School Year
in a Financial Literacy Simulation. The simulation is an 
interactive, learn-by doing financial literacy game in which 
participants will act as the game pieces, visiting various 
merchant booths to make many of the financial decisions 
that they will face once they enter the real world. 

This winter, the College Prep participants were excited to 
perform a community service project, and choose the Ronald 
McDonald House Charity in Albany as the venue. The group 
collected donated items such as paper goods and individually 
wrapped breakfast items and snacks.

Fields, Skyler Luu, Tiffany Paige, Naomi Spivey and 
Coach Ryan Artis. The team went 10-1 in league play!

In addition, 15-LOVE’s high school Excellence team 
members are taking lessons on Friday nights at Fairwood 
Racquet Club in Guilderland. These lessons serve a dual 
purpose of improving tennis skills and keeping our par-
ticipants busy with a fun, healthy activity on a Friday 
night.

To follow the happenings of 15-LOVE on the tennis 
court, follow us on Twitter @15__LOVE. 

15-LOVE On the Court
15-LOVE Program Director, Domingo Montes, is 
hard at work bringing 15-LOVE tennis to our local 
communities. Domingo is currently providing high 
quality tennis instruction at Arbor Hill and Hoffman 
Park, both are part of Albany’s Park and Recreation 
Teen Centers. In addition, Domingo, along with 15-
LOVE alumnus, Clinton Mathai and current 15-LOVE 
Excellence participants Jon Field and Alan Long, are 
staffing after-school tennis programs at 8 different 
schools and communiy centers in the cities of Albany, 
Schenectady, Troy and Rennsalaer.

15-LOVE’s open tennis classes kicked off on Saturday, 
November 15 at Tri-City Tennis & Fitness in Latham. 
Domingo is providing high level, fun instruction to 
kids ages 4-18, from the cities of Albany, Schenectady, 
Troy and Rennsalaer. 15-LOVE’s full winter schedule 
for all open classes can be found on our website at 
www.15love.org.

15-LOVE’s Excellence participants are currently 
participating in Junior Team Tennis matches. 28 players 
are playing on 4 teams (12s, 14s and 18s Intermediate). 
The total team record after 2 matches is 4-4, with our 
18s team being undefeated thus far. The Excellence 
participants have also had the opportunity to be part of 
two tennis workshops with RPI and Skidmore College 
tennis teams. Each workshop included the college tennis 
players talking about college life, NCAA requirements, 
and choices to make while in high school to better serve 
for college readiness.

We are also proud to report that this past Spring, 
15-LOVE’s 18s Junior Team Tennis Intermediate 
team won their division and went on to represent the 
Northern District at the Eastern Regionals. The team 
consisted of Rafeal Cabahug, Matt Benton, Jonathan 
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Fall Book Giveaway Day Held at 
15-LOVE Office
On Veteran’s Day, we opened our doors to the local community 
for another free book giveaway day. Each time we set up for 
this event, there is always that question, will we get the same 
number of people to come? Well, we were blown away! We 
had over 130 kids and teens alone attend this event plus 
their families. Literally thousands of books were taken home 
and all who attended received a free reusable bag, healthy snack, 
a brand new book donated by First Book and 15-LOVE goodies. 
We also had available clothes, shoes, games and stuffed 
animals that had been donated to the program. Within an 
hour, all of these extra items were gone. By the time the 
event ended the tables that were once filled with books were 
mostly empty.

It overjoys us to continue to hold this event and see new 
faces walk through the 15-LOVE doors. Faces who are 
incredibly grateful and in need of all of these items that so 
many of us can take for granted. This has become a regular 
event that is held twice a year. The next book giveaway day 
will be held in the Spring, 2015.

Due to the overwhelming success of our book giveaway days, 
we are in need of more children and teen books, especially 
picture books. We are always looking to restock our library 
of books and happy to accept any book donations (new or 
used) you may have. If you have books that you would like to 
donate, please contact the 15-LOVE office at 438-2039.

We held our breath on Monday, June 9, wondering if the 
weather gods were once again not in our favor. In 2013, we 
were rained out three times and followed the rule, three 
strikes and you’re out and never held the event. This year, 
the day started very gray and rainy, but by the afternoon, the 
weather had cleared. The golfers rode off on their carts and 
the tennis players rallied at Tri-City Tennis and Fitness to 
avoid any possible random rain. In the end, we had another 
amazing, successful event at Schuyler Meadows Club.  

The 15-LOVE staff and board of directors want to kindly 
thank all of you who supported our event and helped us raise 
$90,000 for the 15-LOVE Program! A special thank you to 
all of our sponsors who are listed below for their continuous 
support of this event and the 15-LOVE program.

Mark your calendars! The 23rd annual Fore Love & Money 
event will be held on Monday, June 8, 2015 which we hope 
will be held under beautiful sunny skies! 

Corporate Sponsors

Cart Sponsor – Keeler Motor Car Company
Lunch Sponsor – John & Margaret Malicki

Gold

Silver

Bronze    

Cart & Lunch Sponsors

A N N U A L
22nd

Volunteer Opportunities 
Have you made your New Year’s resolutions yet? Maybe one 
of them is to volunteer more around your community? You’re 
in luck! At 15-LOVE we have lots of opportunites for you 
to volunteer. If you like to play tennis, enjoy working and 
reading with kids, helping plan events or working in the 
garden, we are always looking for extra hands to help our 
programs run smoothly. 

Call the 15-LOVE office at 438-2039 and talk with a staff 
member about ways you can be part of the 15-LOVE family. 
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